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continued from Part 1  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-

1/617724378306525 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=830081007014771&set=vb.125249070831305&type=2&thea

ter 

  

https://www.facebook.com/LikudAngloDivision/videos/1024164087645152/ 

  

http://www.conservativefiringline.com/son-of-hamas-founder-to-cnn-hamas-seeks-destruction-of-

israel-global-islamic-caliphate/ 

  

http://www.westernjournalism.com/woman-reveals-experience-human-shield-70s-shows-true-colors-

hamas/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/700club/photos/a.90521941667.85332.6445306667/1015382013819166

8/?type=3&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/IsraelUnderFireLive/videos/972514036158797/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/SupportJudeaSamaria/photos/a.237554806368237.1073741828.2374531

36378404/314992298624487/?type=1&theater 

  

http://www.jewsnews.co.il/2014/11/22/9000-photographs-from-1800%E2%80%B2s-palestine-israel-

with-no-trace-of-palestinians/ 
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http://conservativetribune.com/israeli-girl-message-israel/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=zqonroORsSA 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ugsv5u-sW0&feature=youtu.be 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=798362900186031 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_fP6mlNSK8 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AllenBWest/photos/a.424759776728.200909.22067606728/101529487462

81729/?type=1 

  

http://www.theminorityreportblog.com/2014/08/05/the-humanity-of-islam/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10152301038272076 

  

http://stevedeace.com/news/reporter-changes-mind-hamas-rocket-fired-right-

next/#1F9SiHdjPwKg0Eho.01 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10154476087995389 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10152368175788717 

  

https://www.facebook.com/YaelEckstein/posts/718794714824477 
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https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152410423088717 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=853688574654014 

  

http://conservativepost.com/dont-mess-with-israel-10-modern-judgements-against-those-who-tried-to-

destroy-the-jewish-state-these-will-blow-your-mind/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/StandWithUs/photos/a.350931762688.151625.19459912688/101522440

88032689/?type=1&theater - notice that islam is the common link to global terrorism (along with the 

warmongering, greedy, satanists that are arming them and allowing them to spread in order to begin 

WWIII and ensuing depopulation agendas).  UNTIL islam IS INTERNATIONALLY BANNED and every 

muslim arrested and deprogrammed, we are allowing wicked genocidal mass murderers to run free 

wrecking havoc upon the rest of humanity!  islam is a demonic scourge from hell and the sooner it is 

eradicated from the face of the earth, the better off the world will be! 

  

We are living in the end times  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-

by-verse/625795230832773, the spirit of error/anti-christ moves upon those who do not know our 

Creator to do evil all over the world. rapes, murders and genocides will increase until and unless those 

who know God finally do what needs to be done and take up arms and arrest/depose all those who are 

raping, pillaging, plundering, murdering on earth, NO MATTER HOW MANY WICKED PERSONS ARE 

DOING SO. If several billion start behaving like lunatics, then several billion will need to be arrested by 

lethal force; if rapists and murderers end up dead in the process, so be it. The scriptures are clear that 

israel will have the attention of the whole world (and so it does). http://biblehub.com/joel/3-2.htm the 

Lord is allowing the spirit of error to move upon those who refuse to repent and call upon Him; but 

when they shout for the extermination of israel, our Creator tells us that judgment falls against those 

doing so: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-

1/617724378306525 Our Creator tells us that judgment comes against all who hate the israelis and 

Christians because of how evilly they have treated them over generations, ostracizing them, murdering 

them, looking down upon them, enslaving them, and this is what is happening all over the world as 

those who are filled with the spirit of anti-christ are doing evil deeds to those God our Creator tells us 

specifically He intends to defend and use to judge the nations (Christians and Jews/Israelis) the hatred 

this day of people against those who Love God is bringing us closer and closer to the Day of Judgment 

and Divine Wrath upon all the wicked in all the world. The LORD tells us when Vengeance is poured out 

upon them, that the elements will be so hot that their eyes will melt in their sockets before they even 

hit the ground and that they will be ash under the feet of the righteous when it is all 

over. http://biblehub.com/zechariah/14-12.htm and http://biblehub.com/2_peter/3-
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10.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/malachi/4-3.htm woe unto all those who are against israel and a great 

woe unto all those who are murdering and maltreating Christians all over the 

world!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-climax-of-the-age-christ-the-

end/592553944156902 so WHOEVER is attacking israel should stop immediately, if they value their lives 

and their souls, everlasting destinies and recognize the statehood of israel and its boundaries. IF those 

living in gaza refuse to live at peace with the israelis, then they will need to live elsewhere or face the 

consequences. this does not mean our Creator will not judge souls doing wickedly within the state of 

israel; for all will be held accountable for their actions; it is only to say that those who FAIL TO 

RECOGNIZE THE HAND OF GOD IN REFORMING ISRAEL IN THE SIGHT OF THE WHOLE WORLD are 

bringing doom and Divine Wrath upon themselves. http://www.khouse.org/articles/2000/276/  and 

 http://www.bibleprophecywatchmen.com/index.php/prophecies/123-main-featured/156-israel-

reborn-grant-jeffrey-mathematical-prophecy  and  http://www.grantjeffrey.com/pdf/JeffBIBLE-

EzekVision2.pdf 

  

I have compassion on all souls, and no one should be murdered anywhere for any reason; but if people 

attack what GOD has brought about, they do it to their own peril (only fools would attack israel after the 

miracle of reformation on the exact day as prophesied; after centuries had passed.) I do not like that the 

zionists use propaganda to manipulate and deceive the masses, so I am not for ANYONE doing wickedly, 

but to attack the state of israel, to demand its eradication, to call for the extermination of jews and 

christians is to pit one's soul against the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY, and to invite Divine Wrath that will be 

poured out upon them perpetually for doing so wickedly. http://biblehub.com/revelation/14-11.htm 

  

http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/1.606036  -  "200,000 Syrians killed, 1/3 of them 

children And no demonstrations in Paris or London.  2000 Arabs a week being killed in Iraq by ISIS And 

no demonstrations in NY or Los Angeles or Berlin. 100's of rockets weekly shot by Hamas into israeli 

cities  And no one demonstrates for Israeli kids  Kurds murdered in the 10's of thousands by Iraqi Arabs. 

 And no one in Europe paid attention 

But Israel tries to stop genocidal Hamas, and out comes anti-Semites Worldwide carrying flags, rioting 

and attacking Jews in Paris and other cities, and worldwide protests take place. 

 http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/05/u-s-becomes-chief-enabler-of-christian-persecution-muslim-

persecution-of-christians-january-2014 - millions of Christians being persecuted worldwide, genocides 

and atrocities by muslims against them of such horrific news, it's traumatizing to even have knowledge 

of!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

If these people (the violent anti-semitic protestors) cared about truth and people, they would have been 

out in the streets for all the above." 
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http://www.westernjournalism.com/liberals-dont-want-know-real-difference-israel-hamas/ 

  

http://www.israelvideonetwork.com/boy-this-muslim-kid-will-definitely-be-the-next-prime-minister-of-

israel 

  

https://www.facebook.com/IsraeliPM/photos/a.724061110941970.1073741864.124149704266450/900

160516665361/?type=1&theater 

  

http://www.renewamerica.com/columns/huntwork/140724 

  

If you and your family were so attacked that you had to flee for your lives into a tiny land mass, you 

might use tanks to defend yourselves as well  http://www.jweekly.com/article/full/10459/iranian-jews-

in-u-s-recall-their-own-difficult-exodus-as-they-cling-to-heri/  1-2 billion muslims, in which such 

concentrations are noteworthy human rights violations, and in such regions the media and propaganda 

convinces children to hate Jews just because they are Jews; to the point where anti-Semitism today has 

become almost popular. I find the detachment nauseatingly surreal; as major innovations and prosperity 

have come through Israeli technicians, while hardly anything noteworthy or commendable coming from 

those who chant for their deaths and extermination. 

 http://www.csmonitor.com/1987/0519/dsand.html  and  http://www.levitt.com/news/2005/08/04/57-

contributions-israel-has-made-to-the-world/  Not as an excuse for maltreating others; just to say; when i 

examine both sides with the muslims no longer welcoming them; why can't the "palestinians" live in all 

the surrounding muslim nations? the jews can't live there; they need places to go; and Israel is the only 

close refuge in the region. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10152253046237689 

  

http://youtu.be/jhEtCL_zkwk - Mr. Icke is no different than the seeming impulse of the vast majority on 

earth; to only allow such knowledge into their lives that meets with their own confirmation bias. 

 EVERYONE on earth genetically can trace their heritage to "mitochondrial eve" : 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=mitochondrial%20eve while there 

is controversy between geneticists who claim presuppositions of a "bottle neck", there is a general 

consensus that those living today ultimately can trace their heritage to this ONE "mother of all living" 

and two fathers (the sons of Adam vs. the serpent seed):  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-
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swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940  genetic modification 

and interbreeding of so called "human beings" has been so widespread that people just can't face the 

facts that it is virtually impossible to conclude that one group of people or another ALL came from 

regions OTHER THAN our common heritage (Noah's Flood) and the scattering of people thereafter. 

 (help people not to present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by teaching the 

Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230) 

  

The diaspora has been SO widespread they are finding hebrew speaking or "Jewish" practicing cultures 

ALL OVER THE WORLD; even on islands. 

 http://www.radioaustralia.net.au/international/radio/program/pacific-beat/lost-temple-of-israel-

hidden-in-solomon-islands/1111960  and  http://www.algemeiner.com/2012/11/18/the-scattered-tribe-

discovering-remote-jewish-communities/  and 

 http://www.mccarter.org/Education/mad7/html/7.html  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=remote%20jewish%20tribes%20found%20even%20in%20mongolia  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=jewish%20exodus%20of%20remote%20tribes%20returning%20to%20israel  between the empires 

that have destroyed previous temples, rampaging through Jerusalem over millenniums, Israelites; of 

which one of the tribes (Judah)/Jews, were scattered ALL OVER THE WORLD, so only going back to the 

Babylonian and Assyrian epochs, to claim that those "Jews" are NOT Jews is to be in a state of willful 

ignorance regarding the circumstances that put the Khazar there in the first place, and those that were 

in the region of Iraq today there in the first place.  It shows ignorance of not only the most reliable book 

in the entire world, but of all the archaeological evidence confirming the Biblical account of the diaspora 

EXACTLY in the regions Icke contends have no relation to the genetic heritage (that WE ALL DO) to 

where the descendants of Israel were forced into captivity during the reign of the empires in question. 

 The synogogue of satan is MORE than genetics, it is the willful rejection of Yahoshuah the Messiah: 

 http://biblehub.com/romans/2-28.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/romans/2-29.htm  As such true 

"Jews" are ones who have received the Messiah; while ALL OTHERS remain in the darkness of ignorance, 

deception, control of the spirit of anti-christ, and hence comprise the body of the beast, the dragon, the 

whore, otherwise known as "the synagogue of satan".  (I cover the dichotomy between the Church/Body 

of Christ and the synagogue of satan/beast more thoroughly in 

 http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologic

alExistenceExplained.pdf)   ALL satanic worldviews comprise the synagogue of satan (not just arrogant 

talmudic zionism) but ALL mentalities of arrogance, greed, vice, murder, sin and wickedness the world 
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over!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-

true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442   

  

https://www.facebook.com/malkah1/videos/1519502205050/ 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=isolated+ancient+jewish+tribes+being+found&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS5

35US535&oq=isolated+ancient+jewish+tribes+being+found&aqs=chrome..69i57.11887j0j8&sourceid=ch

rome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=ancient+tribe+returns+to+israel&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq

=ancient+tribe+returns+to+israel&aqs=chrome..69i57.7855j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

The location and state of Israel is one of the strongest signs of Divine Prophecy to the whole world (the 

only nation in history to be destroyed, scattered worldwide and then become a nation again in the exact 

location of its original heritage TO THE DAY prophesied millenniums earlier!)  ALL those fighting against 

Israel would do well to consider that the Creator of the Universe foretold EVERYTHING that has 

happened, regarding the reformation of Israel, IN DETAIL in the Holy Bible; that all persons like Icke 

seem to want to ignore.  http://www.1260-1290-days-bible-prophecy.org/bible_prophecy-Israel-nation-

1260-years-2x.htm  for more details on this topic read Grant Jeffrey's book "Armageddon, Appointment 

with Destiny"  and the Bible Code series by Drosnin.  (the only "hoax" regarding all this is the rubbish 

that comes from the HUGE GAP between truth and deception/fact and fiction/reality and fantasy; like 

the ignorance Icke just spouted off about not only the history of Israel; but the history of the world!) 

  

Instead of forced integration; especially as we are all becoming aware more and more of ethnic and 

cultural differences; I am for freedom.  Let people who want to integrate do so at their speed and to a 

degree of their choosing.  And for those who prefer peaceful coexistence in segregated regions allow 

them the right to do so.  That said; as a Christian, it is impossible for me to peacefully coexist with those 

who want to torture and murder Christians and declare so openly; like muslims. I don't want even one of 

them anywhere near me as long as they cling to such evil insanity. I don't want to see anyone loose on 

earth that clings to a book like the quran or talmud encouraging  rapes, mutilations, child marriages, 

child abuses, human rights atrocities and such open inequalities between sexes, races and other 

worldviews.  As a citizen, I do not want to see those who think murder, genocides, rapes, and all the 

atrocities encouraged in such evil literature as the quran and talmud loose any where on earth, frankly; 

but unless I can convince the whole world of this; I have to rely on Divine Power to arrest such 

wickedness in the hearts and minds of mankind, such that people willingly stop doing such horrible 
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things.  In the meantime, I think it prudent for all who can do so to arm themselves and protect 

themselves with deadly force from ANYONE, governments, or civilians who would do harm to them and 

their loved ones. 

  

Take 5000 years of history and boil it down to something anyone can understand. You and your family 

are living in your home on your land; when armed troops invade and force you off your land out of your 

home and chase you far away. You want to return to your land and what was left of your home every 

day, but even more armed invaders come through your region you once called home, razing, burning, 

pillaging, plundering. settlers come and go through violence while you grow very old. After being pushed 

around where you were driven by every person you met, you decide you have no choice but to take up 

arms and try and regain what was taken from you in the first place. You go back to your original land and 

home only to find persons claiming it as their own. These settlers of settlers of settlers of settlers, have 

no memory or recollection that the land and home that was razed to the ground many times over, was 

yours; but you have no place else to turn as all nations have maltreated you wherever you went. This is 

the Israeli plight, the Diaspora did happen, the descendants are returning to their homeland out of 

necessity having gone through holocaust, persecution, and maltreatment the world over. People want 

to blame the Israelis, but the UN granted them that sliver of land because all other nations were 

unwilling to let the holocaust survivors, and scattered Jews live among them, refused them refugee 

status. So any nations that are voicing the plight of the "palestinians" should be offering them refugee 

status but it isn't so; instead it is a blood feud to the death over who has original right to that small 

patch of dirt on planet earth. And politics will not solve that fight.  The reason politics will not solve that 

fight; is that the in-hospitality of the nations of the world has forced the battle to be not just about land 

and possessions; but survival. 

  

With regards to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=630107010349283&set=vb.100000499684351&type=2&thea

ter; until every nation on earth eradicates poverty and homelessness, I say to all those pointing the 

finger look in the mirror and ask yourself what are you doing practically to resolve such injustices in your 

own neighborhood, towns, cities, states and nations; before criticizing the issue abroad? And are you 

willing to house refugees? Like I said I have no sympathy for genocidal maniacs of any kind whether they 

be zionist jews, arrogant wealthy atheists, evil muslims, or any other worldview (as if the papal history 

could clear themselves of similar evil); but I do sympathize with the plight of the poor and oppressed on 

both sides of the issue, especially those who do NOT hold to the evil talmud or quran but simply want to 

live on earth in peace. So build homes, farm the land together in peace and throw away evil books that 

tell you to kill each other.  Wealthy nations who did not and do not grant asylum to Jews and Israelis; 

don't criticize them for holding a tiny spot on earth to call their own. Likewise, if you are not willing to 

physically or financially support building  homes for Palestinian refugees, your whining appears rather 

meaningless.  Especially when most all doing so live in nations that treat their poor almost as bad as or 

equally disgracefully. 
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I realize there is propaganda on both sides of this issue (and from other perspectives as well); each with 

their own agendas BUT, depending on which side of war you are on; reflects in the propaganda. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_JUrTCHzks   I have looked at world history, and have never seen 

one report of raping, robbing, murdering, torturing, gangs of Israelis/Jews, but in just about every other 

worldview; especially islam, have such atrocities been prolific; even in modern events; as such, any 

group associating themselves with islam makes their cause much less credible or righteous: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  In other words, it is easier to believe that a 

group of people associated with wife beating, child abusing, raping, mass murdering genocides 

throughout its entire history, is more likely to put out lying propaganda, than a group that has been 

universally associated with persecution and maltreatment throughout theirs. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=808125955876943 

  

http://www.wnd.com/2014/05/global-firestorm-over-islamic-jew-hatred-ads/ 

  

http://pamelageller.com/2014/07/pallywood-true-horror-story.html/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Zq3Vz87c6o 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eev1uIiI9pI 

  

http://pamelageller.com/2014/07/relying-bbc-propaganda-methods-hamas-uses-horror-film-still-fake-

teenager-killed-gaza-israel.html/ 

  

http://pamelageller.com/2014/07/rockets-found-stashed-un-funded-un-school-gaza-unrwa.html/ 

  

http://pamelageller.com/2014/07/leader-islamic-terrorist-organization-kill-kill-kill-kill-kill-

christians.html/ 
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http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/05/afdi-islamic-jew-hatred-bus-ads-hit-dc-streets# 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNDDjB8TOY 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10152245677512689 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZn6s5tWSso 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uu6Ond1ESq8 

  

http://pamelageller.com/2014/07/video-hamas-members-brutally-beating-civilians-gaza-leave-homes-

following-idf-warning.html/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=735672326455640 

  

Keep in mind we can see the world throughout history has had its genocides most ALL of them against 

the POOR, but regarding worldviews, the MOST PERSECUTED BY FAR on earth have been those who 

FOLLOW THE GOD OF THE HOLY BIBLE (both "Jews" who follow the Torah and "Christians" who follow 

Christ, our Creator; by understanding that the Old Covenant Instructions are FULFILLED and KEPT by 

adhering to the New Covenant of our Creator (summed up as "Love the GOD who Created the Universe 

and all therein; with all your heart, with all your mind, with all your soul and with all your strength (let 

EVERYTHING THAT YOU ARE GLORIFY AND PRAISE GOD, who CREATED US ALL and GIVES US ALL LIFE) 

and in LOVING GOD, our CREATOR, love one another, who are each intended to be wonderful creations 

of His.") Following those simple instructions to live by as compiled in the Holy Bible, is the only way to 

obtain worldwide lasting peace and prosperity; because only our Creator can bring those true Virtues to 

ever Abide in each and every soul, and until each soul has such Virtues within, you will never obtain the 

manifestation of such Virtues through paths of wickedness or without realizing that as long as 

wickedness abides within a soul; it is destined to come out.  Only our Creator, can cleanse a soul within, 

and transform the way each soul thinks so that they automatically desire to do righteously, and think 

righteously at all times; this is why the scriptures record if any spiritually unite with and abide in Christ; 
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they are a new creation:  http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/5-17.htm  and 

 http://biblehub.com/john/17-22.htm).   

  

If ANY chooses to corrupt themselves and turn to wickedness, IT IS THE DUTY of the rest of us to 

ARREST/BIND them!  http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-19.htm  and to pray that they might REPENT of 

choosing to think, say and do wickedly and receive Christ by their own choosing who will transform 

them into righteous beings.  UNTIL such time as a person Repents of intent to commit crimes, the only 

sane response of every one else is to keep them confined and thereby unable to harm others with their 

evil intent; whether it is paedophiles who refuse to repent of raping children, or murderers who refuse 

to stop, or thieves, or genocidal war mongers!  It falls to the rest of humanity, it is our duty before our 

Creator to rise up forcefully against such wickedness, NO MATTER HOW MANY PEOPLE CHOOSE TO DO 

WICKEDLY, and ARREST THEM ALL!  STOP THEM FORCEFULLY; and if unable to convince them to repent 

or unable due to overwhelming numbers or for any other reason unable to effect their arrests, than to 

DIE TRYING!!!!!!!!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-

righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597  (NEVER GIVE UP DOING WHAT IS RIGHT 

BEFORE OUR CREATOR! NEVER GIVE UP HOPE! NEVER STOP MAKING THE EFFORT TO ARREST ALL 

PERSONS DOING WICKEDLY; especially global leaders instigating global wars  (the only justified reason to 

go to war is to stop gangs or groups of people; even if they are the size of whole nations, who are 

raping, murdering, robbing, or otherwise doing evil (genocides, tortures, etc.) in the sight of the world), 

or otherwise attacking the general population in all such ways as I have pointed out in my notes: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-

wanted-criminals-part-1/674604029285226  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-

who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  and 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237  WE MUST ARREST THESE WICKED PERSONS WORLDWIDE IF WE ARE EVER 

ABLE TO  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948 

  

GOD ALMIGHTY gives us all every right to take up arms against murderers, rapists, violent aggressors, 

whether they are individuals, gangs, or whole nations; but never be such as initiate such wickedness and 

evil as rapes, robberies, murders, genocides!  ALWAYS be such as STOP them, by any means available, 

spiritually and physically speaking!  When you go to war against evil doers; IT IS YOUR MISSION TO 

ARREST AND STOP THEM; even by lethal force as necessary!  (NEVER commit atrocities in retaliation, 
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never turn into rapists, robbers, and murderers in retaliation against those doing such!  Make every 

attempt to secure their arrests; if that is not possible; then stop them with lethal force!  STOPPING 

genocides, rapists, robbers, murderers, by lethal force does NOT make those doing so criminals; IT 

MAKES THEM HEROS!  They were FORCED to do what is AGAINST our nature and values, because we 

CANNOT let wicked people do such evil to others; especially little children!  So we ASK in all seriousness, 

please EVERYONE EVERYWHERE CALL UPON OUR CREATOR RIGHT NOW AND ASK HIM TO TRANSFORM 

US ALL INTO men, women and children that delight in doing righteously, and hate wickedness to the 

same degree HE DOES!  And by His Grace may we see the world not choose the path to death and 

destruction, but instead REPENT and choose life, liberty, prosperity and righteousness! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_cpvkIU6IY 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxTynzJAjtI&list=PLAF0711918CBD4F87&index=1 this compilation 

in my opinion makes people who are anti-Semitic look downright evil.  slaughtering people who were 

not at war with you, had lived peacefully with you, is the essence of anti-christian satanism  AND satanic 

worldviews the world over have been responsible for such genocides: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/07/18/muslims-make-declaration-christians-will-nothing-sword/ 

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2014/07/islamic-state-to-christians-convert-to-islam-pay-jizya-or-die 

  

when muslims are committing these atrocities in history and currently on earth against all other 

worldviews; islam strikes me as one of the most satanic and evil of all 

worldviews: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-

calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  and is NOT being arrested by the so 

called global elite of the world; because such persons are practicing satanists themselves: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  When such wicked people control nations, 

militaries, mercenaries, we have a MOST DANGEROUS situation for all peaceful persons the world over! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7yV0IG2Ml4 
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Such wicked persons are a real and present danger to every man, woman and child on the planet and if 

the masses knew what was good for them would unite to depose the UN, world bank, satanic 

stranglehold on media, education, religions, and governance of the masses, including their ongoing 

policies of war profiteering and profiting off the suffering, sicknesses of the dying masses as they sow 

poisons in food, air, water, skin products, etc. and bio-engineer diseases while pretending to care about 

you and instead give you MORE toxic poisons in the way of "medications". 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoimzqUqm8E  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=big+pharma+making+you+sick  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  as they have openly stated 

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=UN+meeting+on+depopulation 

  

It is those arrogant, insane, evil persons that the rest of us must unite to depose in order to put sane 

leadership in charge of working with the masses toward global life, peace, and prosperity. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and  I want to work 

with the people to ARREST all responsible for setting off and encouraging EXTINCTION EVENTS the world 

over:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-

action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597  but if I get to go Home; before helping to 

arrest https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226  for their MANY  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-

against-humanity/571080836304213  and such evil deeds as relates to enslavement and death for the 

vast majority on earth:  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-

business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722  then I most DEFINITELY ENCOURAGE ALL ABLE 

BODIED PERSONS THE WORLD OVER TO MAKE IT THEIR HIGHEST PRIORITY!  YOU MUST FIGHT BACK 

AGAINST THESE WICKED PERSONS OR YOU WILL ALL BE HEADED TOWARD MUCH SUFFERING AND 

DEATHS!  Every DAY these people are allowed to continue to spray toxins into our atmosphere; is one 

step closer toward runaway extinction events! (some of which have already begun)! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773 

  

I suppose I am telling the people of the world that IT IS THE EVIL AT THE HIGHEST LEVELS that is the 

REAL DANGER on earth; the arrogant, greedy, blood-drenched war mongers that control the militant 

and police powers on earth!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-

wanted-criminals-part-1/674604029285226  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254;  BUT if nations and the world must 

choose sides between Israel and sharia muslim world; IT IS NO CONTEST in my opinion! 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10153387324557316  Americans, and Europeans IT IS 

SUICIDAL to embrace islam!  Support the right to life for all persons; and arrest those who scream for 
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the deaths of entire groups of people!  (the jihad in the quran is an attack on all life on the planet; as 

mandates to kill Christians just because they are Christians; is a doom to the world as we know it!) 

Christians, people who KNOW GOD are the ones who have been keeping civilization advancing forward 

in so many good ways (yes, there have been EVIL people who call themselves "christians" but were NOT, 

devils do that to FRAME the enlightened people of the world and get them BLAMED by persons who 

cannot distiguish right from wrong themselves (like all these worldviews: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 but especially: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-

to/560337004045263   

  

If asked which side I support; I support neither the zionists, who arrogantly disdain Yahoshuah and His 

Followers; NOR the muslims; but I do support the common and almost entirely oppressed men, women 

and children right to live and be free from being systematically enslaved and/or exterminated by the 

wealthy so called global elite.  IF however, an entire population (like muslims) are chanting for the 

deaths of entire populations of Israelis and Americans, THERE IS NO WAY I would support such a 

populace!  And if those people are dying because of their tendencies of hatred and violence; then 

pardon me while I find no way to be sympathetic in any way to their stated agendas and personally, am 

truly astonished that anyone in America or Israel would side with muslims that are chanting for their 

deaths!  (If you are suicidal, take yourself to those nations, where you may be tortured before you die in 

such insanity; but don't try to persuade others to be equally COMPLETELY OUT OF THEIR MINDS!)  The 

evil that is islam cannot be supported by any rational being on the planet!  (nor the evil in the talmud, 

the zionist supremacy arrogant agendas of global domination)  I support the common masses, BUT NOT 

those common masses who are allowing themselves to be brainwashed by the evil agendas of the 

arrogant so called global elite; into violently attacking each other and rushing the world toward mutual 

annihilation and devastation!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-

intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 

  

https://www.facebook.com/zhah91/videos/vb.100000479415166/953012784724693/?type=2&theater 

- my own perspective on the issue, is that the descendants of Israel and Christians have been the most 

persecuted persons on earth throughout the history of mankind.  These TWO WITNESSES the Jews, 

representing the Law, the Body of Moses, and the Christians, representing the Prophets, who by the 

Holy Spirit STILL PROCLAIM THE WORD OF THE ONE TRUE LIVING GOD, OUR ETERNAL CREATOR to the 

whole world, have been the most patient and tolerant persons while the world screams for their deaths 

and maltreats them, though they have done nothing to deserve such hatred and violence.  The Israelites 

were in fact scattered from their homeland that has been theirs by DIVINE DECREE for millenniums; so 

the squatters, the occupiers are the Palestinians, the muslim descendants who under muhammad 

raped, and murdered innocent persons in some of the most horrific violence the world has ever known 
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and drove both Christians(Messianic Jews) and Jews from their homeland by such atrocities. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_Qpy0mXg8Y&list=PLxKnqETu0QJMmJecJRDFAjTtRfb6nB6s4 - the 

title is misleading he clarifies it by asking why are people afraid to KNOW the TRUTH about 

mohammadan islam?  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-

crime/865507470194880  So the Israelites CONTRARY to some popular opinions floating around these 

days, were scattered all over the world in the diaspora.  MANY OF THEM STILL KEPT their scrolls and 

customs and language; some claim is the oldest spoken and written language in the world. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=paleo+hebrew+bat+stone&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=pale

o+hebrew+bat+stone&aqs=chrome..69i57.5511j1j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  These 

have been returning to Israel since it was reconstituted from all over the world.  Understand, during 

WWII the Jewish refugees were turned away even by the United States! 

 http://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-27373131  So a people who having done no wrong to others, 

hated without cause, driven from their homeland, was granted by United Nations agreement after the 

holocaust to return MAINLY BECAUSE OTHER NATIONS WERE NOT WELCOMING THEM WITH OPEN 

HARMS EVEN AFTER SUCH HORRENDOUS MALTREATMENT!!!!!!!!  Upon return the squatters CLAIM that 

the RIGHTFUL inheritors who have both LEGAL and DIVINE RIGHT to the land are the aggressors and 

occupiers; when these are the descendants of the rapists and murderers who drove the Israelites away 

in the first place.  To have been persecuted round the world, then given access to the land that has 

belonged to them for millenniums; then to have people decry them and begrudge them that tiny sliver 

to try and LIVE on earth free from the maltreatment the Jews have endured for centuries is 

unconscionable.  To have islamic terrorists surround them and scream for their total annihilation, while 

the west kowtows to such hateful, mass-murdering, genocidal scum is also unconscionable. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/theisraelproject/videos/10154345056737316/ 

  

I cannot speak for others, but if I had survived and my children had survived such incredible 

maltreatment worldwide, to have the persons, their descendants responsible for some of the worst of 

those horrors begrudge my own descendants the RIGHT TO LIVE ON EARTH unmolested and unharmed 

to the point they were crying for me and my descendants complete extermination, I would not hesitate 

to turn such insane, hateful, wicked persons into dust and ashes.  IF I WERE IN CHARGE OF ISRAEL OR 

THE UNITED STATES, islamic raping, murdering scum screaming for our deaths; would instead be the 

ones dead and that most quickly.  NOT TAKING THEIR INSANE HATRED SERIOUSLY IS GRAVE ERROR. 

 When a nation has people so brainwashed with hatred that they call for the extermination of one of the 

most ancient civilizations, one of the most persecuted and maltreated of all peoples, when they cannot 

even grant them a sliver of land less than 1/1000th that of sharia nations all around them; it is then; if I 

had the means, I would bomb those wicked persons so hard, that in that wicked nation all that would 

remain is dust and ash.  And anyone who then tried to claim that self defense was unjust and sided with 

the insane hate mongering of islamic demonism would join the same wicked persons in the inferno of 
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the damned just as fast as I could bring it about.  TOLERATING DEMONIC MADNESS ON EARTH IS SELF-

DESTRUCTIVE, ANYONE CALLING FOR the EXTERMINATION of innocent persons without provocation, 

reason or threat, is TELLING THE WORLD THEY ARE MURDERERS and that is what the islamic scum are; 

that scream death to Israel (Jews - Torah - Moses) and death to America (Christians - Prophets - 

Elijah http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-10.htm), the TWO WITNESSES OF GOD and HIS WORD on 

earth. 

  

I AM A CHRISTIAN, who happens to have been born in America; AS SUCH I WILL NEVER SUPPORT 

WORLDVIEWS THAT WANT TO MURDER ME JUST FOR BEING SUCH!  Allowing muslims into our nation 

is pure insanity!   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-i-do-not-like-muslims/855804814498479 

  

I don't want to see one zionist (by this I mean those who revere the satanic verses of the talmud and 

think they are superior to all other persons God has made to the point of thinking such people are so far 

beneath like as to be treated like animals and slaves; who denigrate YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, 

JESUS CHRIST and those who follow Him - I am NOT in adversity obviously with Messianic Jews; who 

properly recognize Yahoshuah our Messiah; or such Jews as do not hold to the satanic verses in the 

Talmud), satanist, or muslim anywhere in our borders! If Christians; sane, logical and rational citizens 

the world over, were actually rightly and truthfully informed they would understand why!  READ MY 

NOTES, LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE; BEFORE our enemies (who have books calling for our extermination 

and scream for such) SUCCEED IN THAT OBJECTIVE, THROUGH YOUR IGNORANCE (and unbelievable 

tolerance (to the point of self-destructive STUPIDITY- http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm) to those who 

have declared openly intense hatred and warfare against you)! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426  and 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/THE%2

0PLANNED%20DEMORALIZATION%20OF%20AMERICA.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/more-perspective-why-i-am-sounding-the-

trumpet/818295364916091 

  

Both the talmud and quran, hadith promote satanic arrogance and violence, global domination through 

deceit, and every kind of viceful atrocity.  there is no honor in looking at other human beings as inferior 
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and so inferior that you think it appropriate to enslave, torture, abuse, oppress and murder them.  until 

BOTH such arrogant worldviews REPENT and toss away their evil literature and beliefs; they are destined 

to violently conflict based on those evil beliefs.  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20talmud%20calls%20unbelievers%20goyim%20or%20cattle  andhttps://www.google.com/se

arch?q=the+talmud+cull+the+goyim&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+talmud+cull+the+goyim&a

qs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20quran%20infidels%20are%20worse%20than%20beasts  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=quran%20slay%20the%20infidel  as 

any one can read in their own religious texts both such satanic, arrogant worldviews, promote genocides 

against all who do not share those evil beliefs.  innocent persons caught between such conflicting 

worldviews, need to realize your LIVES (not just your freedoms) are in danger as long as such satanic 

literature and ideologies are printed, distributed and believed on by anyone all over the planet.  (And 

international ban is reasonable on the quran, hadith and talmud; based on the evidence they promote 

and actually cause genocides!) 

  

So when I say I am in defense of Israel, I am in defense of those who make the God of the Holy Bible, the 

One True God, their God and His Law their Law.  I am in Defense of Truth, Justice and Mercy as given us 

all by our Eternal Creator.  I AM NOT in defense of any evil thought, word or action.  I am in defense of 

the nation of Israel to exist as BIBLICALLY described.  I am NOT in defense of murdering innocent men, 

women and children.  I am in defense of true Israelites to exist anywhere on earth free from 

harrassment and attack as I am for all innocent persons.  I AM NOT in defense of arrogance, pride, 

racism, or any evil ideology that counts other human lives as less than your own.  I am in defense of a 

person's right to defend themselves when attacked.  I am not in defense of claiming an attack when 

none has occurred in order to attempt to justify aggression falsely. 

  

All the problems mankind faces originate in each individual; as individuals act upon their personal 

beliefs. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-

true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  As such, I ask each person most 

seriously: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038; 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Are%2

0You%20A%20Christia1.pdf   ARE YOU 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/Saved

%20By%20Grac1.pdf  HAVE YOU BEEN 

 http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/You%2

0MUST%20Be%20Born%20Agai1.pdf 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10154474704640393 - throughout history; whenever heads 

of the satanic beast rise, they war against those who follow the One True God and Creator of the 

universe. The end times is a culmination of all satanic worldviews and previous satanic heads into one 

final attempt against Jews and Christians; as such, it is prudent for all such godly persons to arms 

themselves immediately.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-

armageddon/573387896073507 

  

Only when your hearts, minds and souls are free from evil, wicked, violent thoughts, will you be truly 

FREE in every way!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 
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Israel Defense ForcesLike Page 

July 11, 2014 ·  

This is how Israelis woke up today. A rocket fired from Gaza hit Ashdod this morning, causing a massive 

fire near a gas station. 194 rockets struck Israel yesterday. Palestinian terrorists fired 548 in the past 

three days. Share it. 
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Crime & Punishment in the Gaza Strip 

We finally got a rare glimpse of the embattled Gaza Strip and a chance to see what life was like under 

the rule of Hamas.… 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Benjamin Netanyahu - נתניהו בנימין 

July 20, 2014 ·  

SHARE THIS: 

• Hamas refused the Egyptian proposal for a cease fire. 

• Hamas violated the UN humanitarian cease fire  

• Hamas violated the Red Cross humanitarian cease fire 

Israel accepted all three proposals 

July 20, 2014 at 7:22pm · Like · Remove Preview 
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  כל הירוק שייך למוסלמים והאדם שייך ליהודים
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All Green belong to Muslims and the person belongs to the Jews. 
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OP-ED: THE TEMPLE MOUNT IS TO JEWS AS MECCA IS TO MUSLIMS 

Full article: http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Artic…/Article.aspx/15915… 
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Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu sent a letter to Nigerian President Goodluck Jonathan in the wake 

of last week's terrorist attack in Kano in which over 100 people were killed. 
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Yael Eckstein 

February 15, 2015 ·  

Just as God promised, the Land of Israel - once barren and swampy - has bloomed since the Jewish 

people returned home! 

As my children gathered fresh oranges, red grapefruits, and lemons from our abundant garden, together 

we recited this blessing, which has been said in exile for thousand's of years. 

Reciting this blessing on sweet, delicious fruit which was miraculously grown in the Holy Land in the 

visions of our prophets, was emotional and meaningful: 

'Blessed are you Hashem, Lord and king of the world, who enables fruits to bloom from trees.' 
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Yael Eckstein 

April 15, 2015 ·  
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Like so many others, I stopped my car on the side of the highway at 9:58 in preparation for the 

Holocaust Remembrance Day siren. 

I tried to stand tall, but my back wouldn't let. 

So as the siren began to blare, and the highway instantly transformed into a parking lot, I closed my eyes 

and was transported to a different world. 

It was vivid in my mind. 

The skinny bones making up human bodies. Legs that looked like sticks. The yellow star on the coat of 

small children. The smoke rising over cities carrying the ashes of human beings. Transport trains packed 

with hundreds of people in one tiny car, gasping for air. 
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As the siren blared I saw the dozens of family members of mine who perished a needless and terrifying 

death- and the six million of my people transformed into ashes. 

And then the siren stopped. 

I opened my teary eyes to see my Godly, miraculous surroundings. 

The Land of Israel. Jews of all colors, from all four corners of the world living free and proud in our 

biblical homeland. IDF soldiers with the Star of David on their shoulders. The holy tongue of Hebrew 

being revived. 

This is how the Jewish people function. We remember the tragedies which have befallen our people, we 

keep it in our heart always....and then we rebuild. 

As I remember the holocaust which ended only 70 years ago, and then I look around at where I am 

today - living in a thriving Jewish homeland with the traditions of our forefathers being revived - I have 8 

words my heart is calling out: 

THANK YOU LORD, FOR BRINGING ME TO THIS DAY! 
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Senior Hamas official treated at private Israeli hospital - World Tribune 

WORLDTRIBUNE.COM 
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